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Figuring out who the members were of the 1852 NW Arkansas wagon train that included Wilson Tigard 

has proven problematic. Wilson Tigard’s letter helps but the letter only describes the latter part of his 

journey. In the latter part of the journey the wagon train merged with other wagon trains that took an 

alternate route. Tigard’s group went up to Independence and took the California-Oregon trail. Other 

Arkansas groups went up the Arkansas river (Evans trace) and got onto the California-Oregon trail at 

Hams Fork. The groups all met up and merged together at Thomas Fork crossing on the Bear River.  

Determining the group make-ups is an exercise in family relations, Arkansas farm locations in 1850 and 

trail death locations. The wagon trains that saw few early deaths took the Southern Route and suffered 

heavy trail deaths in Oregon. The wagon trains that took the northern route saw early cholera deaths 

along the Little Blue. There three major wagons trains that left NW Arkansas heading toward Oregon 

that arrived between mid-Oct through December 1852. Wagon trains split-up, regrouped, merged, 

wagons turned back and some headed toward California. Disease and illness caused some wagons to fall 

behind. Taking different routes along the journey cause differing travel times. Grouping by arrival date 

does not work although that is a consideration. Wagon train size is difficult to access because wagon 

train make-up was not static and the trail was so crowded it appeared to be one long 500 mile wagon 

train. 

Key Information and Assumptions 

1. Tigard letters provided deaths for a merged group of Arkansas wagon trains and only for the 

latter part of the journey. 

2. Ingram took the Cherokee route based on the death record for Ann Ingram Slover. 

3. Elias Muncy, neighbor of William Ingram, took the Cherokee trail and was a member of the 

Ingram wagon train. 

4. Harers took the Cherokee route based on no early journey deaths and Tigard’s letter comment 

that the wagon trains that came up the Arkansas River had few early journey deaths. 

5. Tigard-Gilbreath took the northern route based on Ft. Kearney death records and Tigard 

comparison of deaths in his group verses the others. 

6. The northern route Tigard-Giilbreath train may have merged with another train as a result of the 

early deaths. 

7. Carroll Jackson Sears followed Jacob Rush as the captain of the Tigard-Gilbreath wagon train 

based on circumstantial evidence. 

Initial Screening 

The wagon train members were screened based on point of origin and arriving in Oregon between mid-

October and December 1852. U.S. Census for 1850 was used to establish points of origin and DLC and 

Oregon Early Settlers Database established the arrival dates.  County histories and obituaries provided 

family information. Members Identified as having turned backed or splitting off to California were 

dropped from consideration and wagon train counts  

  



Groupings 

Table 1 shows the three groupings that were arrived at; Ingram, Tigard-Gilbreath and Harer. Families are 

identified in the groups by the head of the family for brevity. Families that turned back or split off and 

went to California are not included. The term “groupings” is used because the wagon trains were made 

up of families and referring to the major families helps better communicate the group or wagon train. 

Some of the families listed are related to other families in other groups. Wagon train member neighbors 

also played a part and this was considered in the grouping. Religious affiliations could not be 

determined. Some of the families changed denominations. Church lists are not available.  

 

 

Table 1. The Wagon Train Groupings. 

 

Points of Origin Analysis 

Neighbors and friends tend to migrate together. Reviewing the points of origins validates  most of the 

wagon train members. The outliers being Samuel Looney and Abraham Engels. Samuel Looney is related 

to the Nail family and Engels fits a cow hand description. The list has been scrumbed of any questionable 

members or unexplained outliers. County of origin for each familyis color coded to the 1850 Arkansas 

county map.  



 

Table 2 Identification of Pionts of Origin 

 

Map 1 Arkansas Counties 1850 

  



Oregon Farming and Previous Trail Experience 

In studying migrations, many times a family will have a family member take the trip and report back. 

This approach minnimizes family risks. Prior to taking the trip the Baird and Standifer families had taken 

the trip reporting back that the farming conditions in Oregon were superior to Arkansas and worth the 

travel risks. The trips had been relatively uneventful.  

The 1849 goldrush  had enticed some member of Washington County Arkansas to take the trip to 

California. Gold fever swept the region of Arkansas. Having returned from California many had good trail 

experience the families could utilize in migrating to oregon. The table below highlights those wagon 

train members with the associated route experience. Cartwrith, Ingrams, Slover and Crawford are 

identied as part of the Evans group that went to California via the Cherokee Train in 1849. Sears who 

went to California in 1849 may have taken the northern route.  

 



Table 3 Trail Experience

 

Embed No.1 Washington County Arkansas Member of the Evans Party 

 

 



Family and Neighbor Analysis

 



Table No.4 FAN Analysis and Member Database 

The wagon train members other than the Banks, Hamilton, Engels Yates and Sears are very solid 

candidates based on the Table No.4 FAN Analysis. The certainty that they were members of the wagon is 

extremely high. The group make-up might not be entirely correct but they are close. Banks, Hamilton, 

and Sears are not certain. Based on those families being close neighbors to the known wagon train 

members makes the likelihood of them being wagon train members is good. Engels and Yates are 

candidates for the Winn cow hands mentioned by Tigard. Their inclusion as wagon train members is less 

likely but based on their friendships and homestead locations in Oregon  they are very much in play. 

The Ingram and Harer Wagon Trains. 

The northern route had military forts protecting the vulnerable wagon trains from Indian attacks and 

with lots of wagons an attack was less likely. The southern routes had no fort protection. The wagon 

train groups had to travel together for protection. Tigard says they met up with groups that had come 

up the Arkansas River. Wilson viewed the groups as separate but traveling together. Ingram and Harer 

wagon trains did not suffer from a cholera attack early on. Trail experts note the Cherokee Trails is safer 

because contaminated water causing cholera is less likely when the trail runs perpendicular to the rivers. 

The Ingram Wagon train group. 

The Ingram family maintains that there was an Ingram wagon train whose captain was James Wilson 

Ingram. There is a death recorded north of Salt Lake in 1852. Mrs. Slover (maiden name Ann Ingram) 

died in child birth. Mrs. Slover would have belonged to the Ingram group that had to have taken the 

southern route. Tigard’s letter mentions Ingram’s as being a part of the merged Arkansas groups.  

The Harer Wagon train group 

We have been unable to find any records concerning the Harer group other than Tigard’s letter. The fact 

that they suffered no early deaths would indicate they took the southern route. Tigard has David Harer 

as the first wagon train captain of the combined groups. David Harer was most likely the captain of the 

Harer group prior to the merging of the three groups. Tigard also mentions that the southern route 

groups suffered few deaths in the early part of their journey but suffered many on the last part of their 

journey. The Harrer group fits this description. David Harer tended to drive the merged wagon trains too 

hard in the view of Tigard and David Harer was replaced by Craig. David Harer survived the trip and 

became a famous cattle driver. David was made the Craig children’s protector after Craig’s death 

implying the wagon train thought him to be a very responsible man. David took his charge seriously and 

questions the decision to cross the Snake River as David wanted to protect Craig’s herd as well as his 

own. 

The Tigard-Gilbreath Wagon Train group 

The Tigard-Gilbreath group started out at Independence, Missouri. Having traveled only a few days the 

group got to the Little Blue River when cholera broke out. Cholera took its toll and many died. Some of 

the members of train decided to turn back. Tigard may have been able to write home and give his letters 

to those turning back. The decision to turn back most likely involved weighing the benefits of continuing 

on or returning to family. Those that stayed the course may have had nothing to return to. They may 

have wanted to leave a past.  



 The three wagon trains merged at the Thomas Fork on Bear River. After such a long arduous journey 

the people were tired and short of supplies. The wagon train groups split at the Snake River John Winn 

went with the Tigard-Gilbreath group. This would imply that Winn had not been in the Tigard-Gilbreath 

group early on. Winn’s wife was a young Craig family member and the Winns most likely traveled with 

her father’s family. After the Snake River split cholera struck the groups again. The group later split up 

again as some raced ahead and others slowed to tend the sick. At the Dalles the Tigard-Gilbreath group 

rafted down the Columbia River while the Ingram group took the Barlow trail. The Harer group suffered 

many deaths near The Dalles and the toll slowed the group. With cattle to herd the group most likely 

took the Barlow road to Oregon City from The Dalles. 

Table No.5 shows the original Tigard-Gilbreath wagon train members that started the journey.  

 

The total number of members aligns with historical information.  



Table No.6  Distances, Dates and Rates of Travel for the Gilbreath-Tigard Wagon train 

 

 

Who was captain of the Tigard-Gilbreath Wagon Train? 

In the Wilson Tigard letter he describes the merged wagons trains starting out with David Harer as 

captain. Harer was rough on the boys so Craig replaced Harer. When Craig died John Winn was elected 

captain. John Winn appears to have remained captain for the remainder of the journey even after the 

three groups split at the Snake River. The question is who was the captain of the Tigard-Gilbreath group 

prior to the merged wagon trains at Thomas Fork.  

The Rush family has Jacob Rush as a captain of a wagon train prior to dying at the Little Blue River. The 

Sears family has Carroll Sears being a wagon train captain that saw no deaths. That is true of the Tigard-

Gilbreath group from abut where Rush died until the three wagons trains merged. Sears had been to 

California and returned to get his family. Sears may have been the second Tigard-Gilbreath wagon train 

captain. Tigard tells of a rough section of trail after the green River crossing. Trail experts say that 

normally that section is not rough. That could have been a short cut and a bad decision made possibly by 

Sears. When the groups merged Sears may have been an unpopular captain and not in the running.  

With the records we have, it would appear the Tigard-Gilbreath train started out with Rush as captain 

and when he died Sears replaced him. Wagon trains are named after the captain. Based on the 

conventional naming the Tigard-Gilbreath wagon train would be named “The Rush-Sears-Harer-Craig-

Winn” wagon train. A rather long name that reflects the complexity of the journey. 

Wagon Train Captains and Route Diagram. 

The diagram below is simplistic and depicts in general the routes and possible captains of the three 

wagon groups. 



 

 

Map of the two Routes Taken 

The Tigard-Gilbreath group chose the northern shown below in red. The Ingram and Harer groups chose 

the southern route in green. Oddly the groups met up at Bear River. Each started out mid-April in 1852 

and arrived at the Dalles late October. The groups suffered many deaths, 17%. Turn backs were few. 

Their dead were buried along the trail and some returned to find the graves. With so many hardships 

one does not wonder why few detailed records exist of a trip most wanted to put behind them so they 

could start a new life in Oregon. The groups were very hearty people who endeared many hardships. 

 

 

Conclusion 



Many have researched the Tigard-Gilbreath wagon train presenting different theories as to the make-up 

of the wagon train. Most have incorrectly assumed the Tigard letter reflected the entire journey rather 

than the only the latter part of the journey. Jacob Rush died on the early part of the journey and in 

Tigard’s letter he refers to his wife as a widow. By doing so one concludes that Tigard had already 

communicated home the death of Jacob along with the others that died on the early part of his journey.  

As more information surfaces and analysis tools and techniques are developed, detail and refinement 

can be added to this broad brush presentation of the early spring of 1852 NW Arkansas wagon train 

make-up. Researchers with more experience in studying family migration will add clarity and add their 

insight. The information presented is meant to open up the discussion here-in. Certainly this work is 

unfinished.  
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